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U. S. Model 1803......................................#FS-1803-B, I or S
Copied directly from an original U. S. Model 1803 Harper’s
Ferry Rifle, typically in iron, it is also correct for the 1814 Model
Harper’s Ferry flint rifle. Base is .380”, .52” wide, by .064”.
Specify brass, nickel silver or iron.
#FS-1803-B
front sight, brass
only $8.99
#FS-1803-I
front sight, iron
only $6.99
#FS-1803-S
front sight, nickel silver only $8.99
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Fine blade sight......................................#FS-PA-253-B or I
Similar to early military flint rifle sights, this is a “barleycorn” style sight. The base is .360” long, only .550” wide, .075”
deep. The blade stands .160” above the base. Military rifles
generally have iron front sights, while most civilian rifles brass.
Machined, brass or steel.
#FS-PA-253-B
front sight, brass
only $8.99
#FS-PA-253-I
front sight, iron
only $6.99
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Tall blade sight........................................#FS-G-77-B, I or S
Wax cast, not polished, this small sight has a tall blade, made
to be shortened during sight-in. Base is .378” long, .52” wide,
.064” deep. Specify brass, iron or nickel silver.
#FS-G-77-B
front sight, brass
only $8.99
#FS-G-77-I
front sight, iron
only $6.99
#FS-G-77-S
front sight, nickel silver only $8.99
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Spider trade gun front sight.................#FS-NW-3-B, I or S
This front sight is shaped in the style of the so called “spider”
front sight found on numerous examples of Trade Guns. The
asymmetrical legs are about 3/4” long, and 1/2” wide. The blade
stands 7/32” tall. Tin the base and solder to your barrel. Wax
cast brass, steel or nickel silver.
#FS-NW-3-B
spider front sight, brass
only $8.99
#FS-NW-3-I
spider front sight, iron
only $6.99
#FS-NW-3-S
spider front sight, nickel silver only $8.99
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Hawken pistol sight........................................ #FS-HP-B or I
Wax cast with a tiny dovetail base, only .235” long, .066”
deep, about .610” wide. Used on our 15/16” pistol barrel, the
blade stands .145” above the base. Machined brass or steel.
#FS-HP-B
front sight, brass
only $8.99
#FS-HP-I
front sight, iron
only $6.99
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Turtle front sight....................................#FS-NW-2-B, I or S
Called a “turtle” because it seems to have four legs extended
from the oval blade. Similar originals also are called “spider”
sights. Solder it to your round barrel. Specify brass, nickel
silver or iron.
#FS-NW-2-B
front sight, brass
only $8.99
#FS-NW-2-I
front sight, iron
only $6.99
#FS-NW-2-S
front sight, nickel silver only $8.99
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Fusil front sight............................... #FS-Fusil-1-B, I or GS
This blade front sight has a pointed oval base with concave
inner surface. Solder it to your round barrel, typically 1-1/2”
to 2-1/2” or more behind the muzzle. Wax cast brass, iron or
nickel silver.
#FS-Fusil-1-B
front sight, brass
only $5.99
#FS-Fusil-1-I
front sight, iron
only $4.99
#FS-Fusil-1-GS
front sight, nickel silver only $5.99
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Fusil sight .......................................... #FS-Fusil-2-B, I or S
This sight has a pointed oval shaped base, with concave
inner surface. Solder it to you round barrel, typically 1-1/2” to
2-1/2” or more behind the muzzle. Wax cast.
#FS-Fusil-2-B
front sight, brass
only $8.99
#FS-Fusil-2-I
front sight, iron
only $6.99
#FS-Fusil-2-S
front sight, nickel silver only $8.99

